PRESIDENT’S LETTER
April 2020
Dear Friends,
Who would have thought, as we recovered from summer
bushfires, and emerged to breathe clear, smoke-free air again,
that we would be forced back inside so soon into a surreal
world of remote contacts, social distancing and self isolation?
COVID 19: IMPACT ON THE PERFORMING ARTS:
The venue closures and consequent cancellation of shows, in
accordance with latest advice from State and Federal
Governments, have caused enormous hardship to our friends
in the entertainment industry. At the same time, these surreal
weeks have increased our profound appreciation of the dedication, hard work and sacrifices of all
those in the performing arts sector who strive to entertain us, move us, challenge us, enlighten us,
and 'hold the mirror up to nature'.
ACTION BY THE FOUNDATION: On March 27th, with the unanimous agreement of the Seaborn,
Broughton & Walford Foundation Board, I contacted Bruce Spence, Chair of the Actors Benevolent
Fund to offer our assistance. As a consequence, the Foundation immediately seed funded an
emergency rescue fund to meet the demands of the COVID-19 crisis that has thrown thousands of
actors, creatives, technicians, stage managers, and mechanists out of work. Many are having
difficulty surviving the present uncertain, open-ended situation. We are glad to report that this new
COVID-19 EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FUND is now actively offering ways for urgent emergency
help to be provided for those in the industry struggling to survive this difficult time. It offers relief to
meet bills e.g. medical (including mental health costs) pharmaceutical, and household expenses
such as electricity bills, car registration and purchasing food. Vouchers for flu vaccinations are also
available and, for those stranded as the result of production closures, assistance has been
available for domestic travel home. Information and application forms are on the ABF web site.
THE ACTORS BENEVOLENT FUND Since 1944 the Actors Benevolent Fund has been providing
a safety net for actors and entertainment professionals, both past and present, and of all ages. The
world of entertainment is a precarious profession that often leaves artists in difficult circumstances
and the Fund provides critical financial help at their greatest time of need. Through compassionate
and confidential support, this charity has helped entertainment professionals throughout NSW
maintain their health, dignity and ability to work. Our Foundation has a history of contributing to the
ABF. During our renovation of the Independent Theatre, a proportion of Box Office takings from
Actors’ Forum play reading fundraisers was always donated to the ABF, Carolyn Lowry donated
50% of the price of her Independent Theatre history book to the
ABF and we have always been delighted to rattle fundraising
buckets for the ABF at our subsequent events.
Now, more than ever before, they need our help.
HOW CAN WE ALL HELP ?
We have included A Donation Form in this Newsletter.
Please consider helping us by making a donation at this critical time by completing and mailing it.
All donations will be gratefully received and will ensure vital financial assistance, to those in most
need, through the ABF and the COVID-19 EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FUND. (website below)
https://www.actorsbenevolentfund.org.au/page/37/emergency-covid-19-assistance

Despite cancellation of many of our future events, please enjoy photos of past events (overleaf).
May theatres reopen soon, allowing performers to shine and audiences to meet and applaud again.
Thank you for your continuing support.

Peter Lowry OAM
President
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ENJOY WORLD-CLASS THEATRE
online while they are closed
You can watch many theatre productions from
around the world for free at this uncertain time.
Virtual performances from Sydney Opera House
The show must go on from your laptops, treating
digital audience members Wednesday through
Sunday for the best arts, culture and
entertainment for free.
With archived footage that ranges from musical
performances to conversations and panels to
dance.
www.apartmenttherapy.com/sydney-opera-housevirtual-performances-36741655

Sydney Theatre Company
STC Virtual
STC are thrilled to announce Sydney Theatre
Company virtual, a series of online offerings.
Over the coming weeks, they will be releasing a
series of short, personal videos made by some of
your favourite Australian theatre artists, a bit of a
chat, and a reading from a play, novel or poem.
www.sydneytheatre.comau/virtual


THE AUSTRALIAN BALET
2020 DIGITAL SEASON
At home with Ballet TV digital season will beam
premium-quality productions right to your couch
for free. Australian Ballet have hand-picked a
selection of the most beloved and inspiring ballets,
and each will have a two week season on their
streaming platform. Ballet TV. Absolutely free.
SLEEPING BEAUTY, CINDERELLA &
ROMEO and JULIET.
Showing in April & May 2020
australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/digital-season.
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THE PRFORMANCE SPACE
SYDNEY
Watch out for their digital programmes each
month. In April watch their virtual edition of
Fusebox Festival with their friends in Austin,
Texas, as well as diving into their illuminating
archives and meeting their new Marketing and
Development Manager.
www.performcespace.com.au

National Theatre UK
can be seen on YouTube
Website -www.nationatheatre.org.uk/nt-at-home
Productions such as –
One Man, Two Guvnors and Jane Eyre



The Metropolitan Opera are streaming a new
opera every night.
The streams are available through the Met Opera
on demand apps for Google , Amazon, and
Samsung Smart TV. To access without logging in,
click “Browse and Preview” in the app for
connected TV and “Explore the App’ on tablets
and mobile devices.
Each Opera is available for 23 hours from
7.30pm EDT.

SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE THEATRE
LONDON
Free YouTube premiers or renting or purchasing
films on Globe Player.
Films on demand to watch from the comfort of
your own home.
Hamlet to Romeo and Juliet and many others.
A virtual tour of the Globe Theatre where you can
zoom in and out.
You can read, watch or listen.
www.shakespearesglobe.com
Click on the menu and scroll down to your item
of choice





KIROV BALLET
Tchaikovky
SWAN LAKE
Bolshoi Ballet – Top Male Principal
Dancers
The Bolshoi Ballet’s 11 Prima
Ballerinas
New York City Ballet Work Out Vol 1
Discover Ballet - Day in the Life of a
Ballerina
All of these above and many more can
be viewed on YouTube for free.

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER OFFERS
FREE MUSCALS TO STREAM ON
YOUTUBE DURING COVID-19
Composer legend Andrew Lloyd
Webber has joined the ranks of
streaming providers.
On a new YouTube Channel called
THE SHOW MUST GO ON
It will commence with
Joseph and his Technicolour Dreamcoat
Additional musicals will be announced in
the coming weeks.
Among the ranks of coming productions
will be his self-proclaimed “disaster
musical” BY JEEVES
Which is based on a series of novels and
short stories by P.G.Wodehouse that
centre around the character of Bertie
Wooster and his loyal valet Geeves.
Keep checking in the weeks to follow.


CIRQUE DU SOLIEL
Watch Cirques 60 minute specials on
line on YouTube of several of their
productions plus premiere’s.
Watch awe inspiring moments from
Alegria, Kooza, KA, Amaluna, Bazzar
and Volta to name a few.
KA personally is the most amazing show
I have ever seen.
To be viewed on YouTube in the coming
weeks.


We will bring you more ideas to keep you in
contact with the performing arts, as we are
informed.




JOSEPH CALLEJA
The Maltese Tenor
Presented by Andrew McKinnon in
association with Opera Australia
City Recital Hall, 2 Angel Place Sydney
Joseph Calleja is one of the most exciting
lyric tenors in the world today.
Blessed with a golden voice which
routinely inspires comparisons to
legendary singers from earlier eras.
Calleja is now a superstar in the greatest
opera houses. In this, his eagerly
anticipated debut Australia tour, the
Maltese born singer described as the
young Pavarotti will be joined by two of
Australia’s best loved artists, soprano
Amelia Ferrugia, who is also of Maltese
heritage, and internationally acclaimed
pianist Piers Lane, in an unforgettable
performance
Friday- 16 October 2020- 7.30pm
Tickets - $205.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444
or by email
office@sbwfoundation.com


Happy snaps from our February 2020 events: Carol Martin faces up to the Covid 19 challenge; Peter Lowry vacuums the
Seaborn Library in between our February functions for North Sydney
Council’s Seniors Week; Grant Dodwell brings Australian Theatre
Live’s filmed version of the Best of the Wharf Revue to the
Foundation; Happy audience of Foundation Friends enjoy an
introduction by Grant Dodwell; Grant chats with Friends’ welcoming
committee: Carol Martin and Danny Smith; Drew Forsythe takes part
in a Q&A with the Friends after the film; Monkey Baa’s amazing
puppets for forthcoming production of Edward the Emu; John Martin
performing for the Friends in the Seaborn Library; John with Evie
Pikler; John with Amanda Pile, Carolyn Lowry and Mark McCann.
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Seaborn, Broughton and Walford Foundation
Your Gift to the Australian Performing Arts
Since 1986, when the Seaborn, Broughton and Walford Foundation was launched by
the Late Dr Rodney Seaborn, it has offered significant financial encouragement to many
worthy theatrical ventures through the generosity of its Friends.
It has saved and restored the SBW Independent Theatre and the unique SBW Stables
Theatre in Kings Cross; it has assisted in establishing the Rodney Seaborn Library at
the National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) as well as subsidising a number of
academic projects.
Each year the SBW Foundation provides funding to a number of theatre companies to
offset their expenses and organises many theatre parties to support both commercial
and independent productions. It is the Patron of the acclaimed Griffin Theatre
Company and continues as a major sponsor of the Sydney Theatre Critics Awards.
The Foundation has always relied on the kind and often substantial donations from its
Friends, in meeting the many requests it receives for grants. With the difficult times that
the performing arts are experiencing at present, it is essential that the Foundation is in a
position to increase its contributions to ensure their robust viability into the future
Accordingly, the Foundation is asking its Friends, to consider giving a donation so that
the Foundation may continue Dr. Seaborn’s inspired vision of supporting the
performing arts. Your contribution would be most appreciated; all donations of $2 or
more, are tax deductible.
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss/Dr_________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________p/c_________________________
Phone ________________________Email________________________________
Cheque for $__________________ Enclosed payable to SBW Foundation

At this time, we would prefer you email your donation form to us if
paying by credit card or making a bank transfer, so we can email
your receipt directly to you. Email – office@sbwfoundation.com or
carol.martin@sbwfoundation.com
Bank transfer to – Seaborn Broughton & Walford Foundation
Westpac Private Bank- 032-102 – 820196 – Amount -________
Amex, Visa,
Mastercard______________________________________Expiry___________________
Amount _____________________________

Cheques –
Carol Martin S,B&W Foundation, Suite 10, 20 Young St Neutral Bay NSW 2089
Phone= 9955 5444

